The management of visitors, contractors and delivery staff at a residential apartment building housing multiple tenants or residents is key to its security. In addition these sites need a means for granting access to normal residents as well as temporary access control for short term tenants such as Airbnb guests. EvTrack allows the user to gain access through multiple layers of access control either via a permanent credential such as an RFID card, bio-metrics or numberplate or via a temporary credential such as a pin or QR code. Visitors can be pre-registered via our smartphone application or through our web interface. These visitors will then receive the temporary credential by email or SMS which can be presented to a security officer on arrival or used directly on an access control device. A host approval function sends a photo of the visitor with his/her name to the resident and allows them to approve or deny access accordingly.

Features

- Curb to Couch Access Control Allowing Entry Through Multiple Security Layers
- Contactless Access Control Technology to Limit Surface Contact
- Quick & Efficient Data Capture For Visitors or Delivery Personnel
- Host Notification and Digital Approval By the Resident/Tenant
- A Security Officer Friendly Software Application
- Direct Interfacing with Access Control Doors & Gates to Remove Guard Buttons
- Capability For Pre-Registration of Visitors To Speed Up Processing
- Support for Printable Contractor Badge Creation with Photo ID and Use/Time Limits
- Web-Based Management Interface for the Building Manager
- Secure Storage of Resident and Visitor Information (Data Privacy)
Pre-Registered Visitors

1. Owner or Tenant Pre-Registers Visitor Via Mobile App or Via Webpage & Specifies Visit Date & Duration.
2. QR Code or One Time Pin Sent by EvTrack Cloud Server.
3. Visitor Receives Access Control Credential Via Email or by SMS.
4. Visitor uses his/her credential to enter the building.
5. Visitor uses his/her credential to activate the elevator access.
6. Visitor uses his/her credential to exit the building.
7. On completion of the visitor’s stay, the credentials is automatically removed from the system.

Walk-In Visitors

1. On arrival at the building the visitor will report to the Security Officer at the Access Control Point. The Security Officer will be equipped with a handheld scanner to enrol the visitor.
2. The Security Officer will enter the visitor's name, surname, cell phone number and reason for visit. This info is then sent securely to the EvTrack cloud server.
3. QR Code or One Time Pin Sent by the EvTrack Cloud Server to the cellphone number provided by the visitor.
4. Visitor Receives Access Control Credential Via Email or by SMS.
5. Visitor uses his/her credential to activate the elevator access.
6. Visitor uses his/her credential to exit the building.
7. On completion of the visitor’s stay, the credentials is automatically removed from the system.